
1. Train here. Practice anywhere.
•  SGU is one of the few schools in the 

world accredited by both the American 
Veterinary Medical Association Council 
on Education (AVMA COE) in the United 
States and Canada, as well as the Royal 
College of Veterinary Surgeons (RCVS) in 
the United Kingdom.

•  Over the last 20 years, St. George’s 
University School of Veterinary  
Medicine has graduated 1,900+ 
veterinarians who have practiced in 49 
states and 16 countries around the world.

2. Hands-on training is available 
from day one.
•  Simulation animals are used to train 

first-term students on basic techniques.

•  Our Small Animal Emergency Clinic 
and Large Animal Facilities allow 
students early hands-on experience 
with a variety of species.

•  Unique opportunities are available to 
work with species native to the region.

Your Students’  
Future in Veterinary 
Medicine Starts Here

SGU offers an outstanding educational experience that will 
get you to your goal—becoming a successful veterinarian.   
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“I was drawn to the reputation 
of the veterinary course and 
the quality of education 
I would receive at SGU. I 
strongly believe that my 
qualification from SGU has 
created opportunities for me 
to work all over the world.”

Joe Masciana, DVM 2017
Emergency and Critical Care Resident
VCA West Los Angeles Animal Hospital

3. SGU has vast clinical network for your 
students to complete their clinical rotations.
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“Living in Grenada and going 
to the unique learning 
environment that is SGU taught 
me how to better adapt to the 
unknown, to be flexible and 
turn to those around me when I 
don’t know the answer. ”  

Stephanie Hawley, DVM 2014
Veterinarian Banfield Pet Hospital  
Chicago, IL

7. We invest in our students
•  SGU is approved by  the US 

Department of Education for  
US government backed loans.  
US students can borrow up to the 
complete cost of attendance.

•  With tuition averaging $49,400 per 
year, it is more affordable for students 
to attend SGU than most out-of-state 
veterinary programs.

8. Our campus feels like home.
Students enjoy the benefits of a 
thriving multicultural environment on 
the True Blue campus, offering all the 
amenities and facilities of a world-class 
institution.

•   High-quality accommodations to 
support their life and studies

 •  60+ student clubs and organizations.

 •  Full sport and recreation facilities

•  A variety of dining and food shopping 
options available on and off campus

5. Your students will be supported throughout 
their education.

 

6. SGU helps your students stand out as  
medical leaders
A dual degree will help you stand apart from the crowd, 
preparing you to achieve leadership roles in private 
practice, business, government, international, and research 
organizations. 

 •  DVM/Master of Public Health 

•  DVM/MSc in Wildlife Conservation, Marine Medicine, 
Anatomy, and more.

•  DVM/MBA in Multi-Sector Health Management 

8 to 1 
student-to-
faculty ratio 

allows students 
to get to  

know their 
professors well.

Our award-
winning 

Department 
of Educational  

Services supports 
your academic 

and professional 
success.

Our state-of-the-
art facilities help 
prepare students 

for exams 
at SGU, the 

NAVLE, potential 
residencies, and 

beyond.

Seeing SGU is believing 
You and your students can visit  
St. George’s University—virtually.  
Our interactive, 360-degree tour will 
allow you to experience SGU’s beautiful 
campus at your own convenience. 
Discover our state-of-the-art labs, newly 
redesigned residence halls, gorgeous 
beaches, student centers and more.

To enter the tour, visit sgu.edu/vr.

For an even more immersive 
experience, fill out the request form at 
sgu.edu/advisorsvr, and we will send 
you a pair of SGU virtual reality goggles.
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pass rate on the North American 
Veterinary Licensing Examination 

(NAVLE) over the last five years.92% 
4. SGU prepares your students for the North  
American Veterinary Licensing Examination (NAVLE).

 According to International Council of Veterinary Assessment reports, 2016-2020


